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Automatic machine for packing glass ampoules in plastic containers of 10 pieces USA Pharma-Manager.com Online video of production and laboratory equipment from

leading manufacturers and suppliers of pharmaceutical industry.

OUR KEYWORDS: Equipment, catalog, pharmaceutical, technology, manufacturing, laboratory, GMP, news, pharmaceuticals, products, industry, plant, design, clean rooms,

gelatine capsule, vial, ampoule, tube, cap, capping, labeler, labeller, machine, tablet, press, tabletpress, pharma, filling, dispenser, pharma, packing, blister, marker, labeling,

printer, application, manual, capsule filling, capsule filler, sale, buy, photo, characteristics, sell, soldering, sealer, powder, granules, liquid, solid, soft, dry.

Our visitors will be able to see all processes how it is done. We also help you choose different kinds of pharmaceutical equipment – laboratory tablet press, rotary tablet press,

hydraulic press, granulators, mixers, drying, vacuum powder conveyor, blistering machines, packaging machines, capsule filling machines and many other kinds of equipment.

Our consultants will help with the discussion, selection, payment, and delivery of pharmaceutical equipment to your city. For over 17 years we have been working in this

industry for our customers.

Company CEO Mr. Roman Tsibulsky

Write: info@pharma-manager.com

Mobile phone WhatsApp +375-29-393-23-82

Skype: RomanTsibulsky

Composition Analyzer type of laboratory pharmaceutical equipment used to determine the composition of jelly in gelatin. The complex of devices consists of a gelatin

analyzer, a constant temperature water tank and a capacitor.

Packaging equipment type of pharmaceutical equipment. Used for packaging of finished pharmaceutical products. It is installed in some automatic lines at the final stage or by

individual machines. Differ material and performance.

Packing machine type of pharmaceutical packaging equipment. Used for packaging of finished pharmaceutical products. Used in the composition of automatic lines in the

final stage or separately. Models differ in the materials and performance used. Sublimation the technological process in the pharmaceutical production of drugs. High-

technological drying of liquid and solid materials, followed by preservation of the original structure in dried materials, physical and chemical characteristics, biological

activity.

Powder compactor type of pharmaceutical equipment for compaction of dry powder with subsequent production of granules. In cases of impossibility of wet granulation in a

compactor, plates are dried from a dry powder, and then destroyed. As a result, a pellet is obtained which increases the fluidity and flowability of the granules.

Capsule deduster type of pharmaceutical process equipment. Used to mechanically remove powder residues from the surface of hard gelatin capsules during capsulation.

Transparency Analyzer the type of laboratory equipment necessary to measure the transparency of food and technical gelatin. The device is equipped with highly stable light

sources and sensitive photoelectric receivers for better test results.

Pharmaceutical company from Argentine Republic.

Cellophanning the technological process of packaging pharmaceutical products in the production of medicines. It is used in the final stage of the cardboard machine. Finished

boxes are wrapped with a transparent thin film to preserve the presentation of the packaging.

Filling and capping the technological term used in the pharmaceutical production of liquid medicines. The equipment used automatically dispenses the vials, dispenses the

portions of liquid and bottles the neck of the bottle with rubber stoppers and aluminum caps.
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